The collage, which dates back to medieval Persia and Japan, was known in Europe well before the 18th century and was rediscovered and used in modern times by Pablo Picasso and others. Bearden turned the medium into a narrative device, synthesizing color, form, photographic images, and patches of social commentary into intricate, richly textured, intensely emotional scenes. "…I use many disparate elements to form either a figure, or part of a background. I build my faces…from parts of African masks, animal eyes, marbles, mossy vegetation…." (5) .
A prolific artist, Bearden painted the places where he lived and worked: the rural South, northern cities of his childhood, and the Caribbean islands where he spent the latter part of his life. His artistic goal was "to reveal through pictorial complexities the riches of a life I know." "I do not need to go looking for 'happenings,' the absurd, or the surreal," he said, "because I have seen things that neither Dalí, Beckett, Ionesco nor any of the others could have thought possible; and to see these things I did not need to do more than look out of my studio window" (6) .
In 1976, after many years, Bearden traveled to the sites of his early childhood, only to find that everything had changed. Shortly afterwards, perhaps reflecting on his own life's journey, he embarked on a series of 20 collages based on Homer's Odyssey. Inspired by Odysseus' epic travails as he wandered the Mediterranean in search of Ithaca, these compositions showcase the essential geometry in Bearden's work. Highly finished flat panels of vivid color contain minimal surface manipulation or paint. Fluid charcoal silhouettes beneath the waves recall the dark figures adorning classical Greek pottery.
"…[T]he sparkle and pulsations of water give men and women a certain energy…" wrote Bearden in praise of his Caribbean experience (1), which also might have prompted this excursion into mythology. For most of us, fascination with the sea and longing for the unknown prompt travel. As the graceful nymph on this month's cover frees Odysseus from one more hurdle of his 10-year journey, we sympathize with the weary traveler. Yet, however gruesome, his impediments were imaginary-angry gods, cyclopes, sirens, Scylla and Charybdis. As we reach contemporary ports of call, the threats we meet-SARS, avian flu, West Nile virus, Ebola-are real.
